Please can you…

Our outdoor climbing equipment is up. It looks great but also rather large for our little ones
so it will be being used in part over the next few weeks to gauge the extent of use for this
year.
Children have enjoyed a great week of learning about People Who Help Us creating paintings
and stories. The phonic songs have been very well received and sung spontaneously at
lunchtimes with gusto and enthusiasm by the children. The lunches are going really well with
silence on Tuesday when nearly everyone ordered noodles and just devoured them. When
they had finished, Avery declared ‘This is delicious!’ which made Mrs Williams smile. All children were equally delighted the week before when pudding was chocolate cake and chocolate custard, it was so good that nearly all staff came in and joined the children for lunch that
day, including Mrs Williams!

On Wednesday Rabbits
class have a Teddy Bears
hospital appointment. This
will mean Doctors and
Nurses visiting the school
to talk about how they
help people and they will
show some techniques on
Teddy Bears. Please can
you bring a teddy bear in
to take part.

The Curiosity Café afternoon is coming up soon (Wednesday 16th November) where we invite
our families into the school to have fun with their children. The afternoon is set to give a
flavour of what children experience in our school. We will begin at 1pm with 30 minute slots
of activities to engage in, these will include some Physical Education in the hall with Miss
Nicholls; some phonics signing and acting with Miss McIntosh in Rabbits class; fun in our Outdoor Learning area with Mrs Wands; and musical magic with me in our music room. Adults
please make sure you come prepared with some sports clothing for the PE session and wellies and warm clothing for being outside. It should be great fun. If you could let us know by
email to office@whf.set.education 1) if you will be in attendance and 2) how many of you
will be coming, then we can organise numbers for the groups. Please don’t worry if you are
unable to attend as Mr Madgett will be accompanying children around without adults so nobody misses out on the fun.
For parents who would like to see how our lunchtimes run you can come earlier at 12.30pm
and sample our lunch menu from that day. This will not be eating with the children as they
eat at 12pm. To join us for lunch please email the office to book a meal, unfortunately we
can’t do this free like with the children so there will be a cost of £3.00 to cover this. There
will be other opportunities to try our food with Norse offering taster sessions for parents so
they can refine their menu choices each season.
Please can I remind you that the local churches are running our coffee mornings Tuesdays
and Thursday 9 – 10.15am every week. There is free tea / coffee / cake and toys for toddlers.
It is a lovely atmosphere and an opportunity to build friendships. This is open to all our community, not just our school, so please spread the word or take some fliers from our office to
help spread the message.
Thank you for your continued support and please let us know if there is anything we can do
to make our school even better by either dropping us an email, ringing for a chat or dropping
in.
Mrs Stokes
Headteacher

ATTENDANCE
97.93%

HIGH FIVE
Rainbow awards
Well done to our children
who have achieved our
Rainbow award for excellent behaviours last week.
Kaia
George

Isaac patiently organised his crayons and
pens at home according to their corresponding colours. This was so that he could find
the colours he needed much more easily
next time he used them.

Dates for your diaries

Good thinking Isaac!

Meet Miss Smart
Tuesday - Parent &
Toddler group starts
09:00—10:15.
Wednesday—Teddy
Bears Hospital Appointment
Thursday - Parent &
Toddler group 09:00—
10:15

Miss Smart is new to teaching and is
currently volunteering in our school
whist learning to become a Teaching
Assistant.
Miss Smart works with us two mornings a week but is hoping to join us
full time once her young children
start school.
Miss Smart has been out of work for almost 4 years, due to
raising her 2 young children. However, she is very keen to
begin new adventures.

Miss Smart is most looking forward to sports day.
An interesting fact about Miss Smart:

Freddie

I love baking at home with my children, especially cakes!

Outdoor Learning: We played hunt the
bug; turning our friends into creepy
crawlies with chalk; making a bug filled
woodland with dirt play dough, logs and
twigs; and creating insects from loose
parts.

